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Decision No. _7 ......... 3.-1;,.;0 ..... 8;....._ :' 

" 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES CCMMI'SSION OF nm STAttOF CALIFORNIA 

Pan American World Airways~ Inc. ~ 
a'corporat1on~ 

Complainant ~ 
'I, 

vs. Case . No.. 8430 .' 
'Filed, May31~\1966, 

Barrett' Transportation, Inc: .. ,. a ) 
corporat1on~ ~ 

Defendant. ) 

Leifc> Athearn, of Athearn~ Chandler & 
otfman, tor complainant. , 

Varnum Paul and .John G. Lyons, of Vaughan, 
Paul & Lyons, for defena3ne. ' 

Laurence L .. Pillsburg by LeiSh Athearn, 
for Pacific Southwest AirlineS; GOrdon 
Pearch' by Lei h Athearn, for Western 
Airlines, Inc .. ; oe er and Gene 
Overbeck, for Amer can ~rline;;-
.srobeck, Phleger & Harrison by Gordon E. 
Dav.Ls, for United Airlines~ Inc .. ; and 
Noel Dyer and E. Eileen Flemin~, for 
'trans' World Airlines, intervenors .. 

Ja:nes M. Cooper ~ for San Francisco. Chamber 
of Commerce, in1:erested, party .. 

Hilton H. Nichols and John F .. Specht, for 
the commission staff .. 

o P' I N ION --_ .... _--

.". 
" .'IV 

,'" 

Tbe complaiUt, filed on May 31~ 1966, charges that the 

defendant has violated Section 494 of the Public Uei11ties, Code by 

charging for the transpor.tati01l, of baggage without'dUeregard for. 

the rates4nd regulations prescribed in its' t:ar1ff. 'It is specifi

cally a~,leged, that defendant has billed the compla1n.ant:.cn:le' cent:' 

per. pound fo~ all, of: the baggage carried for the, complainant's 
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passengers on the defendant's vehicles, from the San Francisco 

Downtowt1 Terminal to the San Francisco International Airport, pur

suant to Rule No .. 40(b) of its Local Passenger Tariff No.3. The 

said rule makes a charge of' one cent per pound for all ''baggage 

carried 'unaccompanied by a passenger originating at or destined to 

the San Francisco International Airport." It ·is further alleged 

that all or substantially all of the 'baggage is'<lccompanied by a 

passenger and that since l.oca1 Passenger Tariff' No. 3 was never 
., ' 

lawfully filed by, the .defendant 1 Local Passenger Tariff No.2 is 
,. ,I , 

st1111n effect, which provides that sa.id baggage be earriedfree. 

It is also alleged that the lease agreement from. Barrett Teminals 

under which the .defendant o~ates, provides that the lease is 

"express,ly conditioned" on the bus operator. ea.r.ryitlg. bas8a.ge of 

airline passengers without charge to any "of the initiB:L .airline 
-, . ' . . . 

tenants or any subsequent airline. tenants." 'Xhecomplaint prays 
.' ", 

that an order be issued to prohibit the defendant from .. demanding 

or collecting said unlawful charge. An answer was fii'edon June 9, 

1966. It. deuiedany unlawful operation; stated the lease provision 

quoted applies only to baggage the passenger carries ou-the bus, 

with him and alleges. ~t the charge for unac~Otllpanied baggage is 

due'from the party who tenders it. The answer further all~ges that 

the baggage for which the defendant bas ebarged thecompla:Lna.tit was 
I ,', 

all tendered by the complainant, not by individual passenge:-s, c:nd 
. " 

that the complainant ~s failed, to, show .the defendant that any ,of 

the. baggage: ,was accompanied by a passenger. 

An amendment. to the complaint was filed on June 28, 1966.' 

It added two subparagraphs to, 'the origiDal.complaint. Petitions. to 

Intervene, were filed on June 24', 1966 by Pacific Southwest ,Airlines; 

Trans World A1rl1nes,Ine.; American Airlines, bc. ;'~On1ted, Airlines" 
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Inc .. ; and Western Air Lines, Inc.. All of the intervenors joined the 

complainant and prayed' for the same relief. 

A hearing was schedaled .lnd heard before Examiner.Fraser, 

,in San Francisco, on July 1 and 13, 1966. It was submitted on open

ing .and closing· briefs which have been received., 

About 10 yesrs ago five airlines signed identical leases 

with Barrett Terminals, Ine., wherein they agreed' to occupy· aud 

maintain ticket' booths in the San Francisco Downtown Terminal. 

Six more airlines leased space ~t later intervals. '!he lease pro

vided for a bus service to transport airline passengers audthe:tr 
. , 

baggage:'from the termiIlal to the San Francisco International Airport 

and pursuant to . this agreement. the present defendant was licensed to, 

operate' on the premises. ''I!:le license contract was executed on 
,. 

. ,," 

September 26" 1957 and included a provision that the ousoperator 

would comply with all of the ·eems of the lease 1ncluding carrying 

airline' passengers' baggage without cbarg~.. The' defendant and, the 
. .~ .... 

terminal 'company are owned by different'members of the same :fam11y 

but there is no joint ownership or control. 

The defendant adopted its I.oc:al Passenger 'tariff No. 2 

(Cal. P.U.C. No.2) on April 7, 1958 to become effective on April 10, 
, " 

1958. Defendant and the Commission staff contend that Rule No. 40 of 

this tariff, provides for a one cent per pound surcharge for a.ll 

baggage transported unaccompanied by a passenger. The eomplatnants 

dispute this interpretation of the tariff rule. Defendant filed 

Application No. 47173 (Exhibit 5) and Decision No. 69945, (Exh1b1t 6), 

dated November 9,. 1965, was issued to authorize the defendant to 

start prOviding service from Berkeley to the San Francisco-' Interna

tional Airport. The decision prompted the defendant to' publish. Local 

Passenger Tariff No. 3'> (Cal.P.U.C., No.3)" and it became effective 
, , 
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on N'~vember22, 1965. Complainant contends that the one cent per 

pound :'surcbarge for all unaccompanied baggage was adopted by Tariff 

No.3' without authorityaud was never included in Tariff No.2. ".this 

interpretation is not accepted by the defendant or the Commission 
, , ' 

staff. 

Prior to August 1, 1965 the airlines weighed all baggage 

and each passenger was limited to approximately 50 pounds on the 

ticket he purchased. If the baggage weighed more than the limit a 

surcharge was, imposed for every extra pound. After this ctate the 

airlines adopted,a'dimensional rule which allowed each passenger,to 

carry three pieces of luggage (of no greater cireumfer~e than 

I 

62 inches, 55 inches and 45 inches, respectively). Baggage destined 

to points in the continental United St.:ltes is no longer weighed. 

Airline passengers entering the downtown San F::aneiseo, 
, ' ' 

termixull eithe~ carry their own bags or have them brought in by one 

of the Sky cap porters. The latter are employed by an independent 

hiring company which functions under contract with the airlines. 

the bags are deposited in front of the airline counU!r '8n<!the 

ticket agent ties a colored tag, and a destination tag to' thehaudle 

of eaeh bag, not ~rried on the aircraft by a passca.gerand,11fts the 

tagg2d, bags to .a' moving runway behind the co'.mter. .'the :)loving belt 

carries the' bags to the: unloading area, where the porte:-s check 

airlille, destination and fl:lght number, then load, the' bags on a cart 

and push it out, to the bus loading ,ramp, next to. the bus seheduled , 
, , 

to take the baggage to the airport, where it is loaded on 'the- busby 

Barrett employees. The colored tags advise the Barrett per~l at 
, . 

" 

the ,ai::pcrt where the bag is to be unloaded. The bags ~re -t:nloaded 
, ' , 

at the p:oper terminal of -the' San Francisco, International Airport 

by Barrett persounel (since April 15, 1966) a::.d staek~d on, the 
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sidewa.lk next to the bus. The Sky Cap porters then carry t:he bags 

to the airline concerned.. If there is more than one bus load of 
, , 

b8gga'ge the bags scheduled for early flights are loaded first. Prior 

~o April 15, 1966 the' porters moved the baggage on and off the buses. 

The Sky ca~ porters requested early in 1966 that add1tionalhelp be 

hired and it was suggesteci, defendant claims by the airlines, that 

the porters cease loading snd unloading the buses as a means of 

reducing the1rwork load;. The porters notified the defendant that 

after ,April 14, 1966 they would no,t load the baggage on"the, buses., 

nor unload it from the busses. Defendant was forced to hire three 

men to worktbreeeight-hour shifts daily at the downtown ter.minal 
" 

, , 

in San Francisco and three more at'the San Francisco International 

Airport.;. Each man receives II wage of $20 8. day~, These, men ,;only 
. .' ~ i 

load and, unload the , Quses.: ' They do not carry bags to the 'bas'or IJway 

frolll,'thebus,. 

On April 15, 1966, the defendaut advised the airlines that, 

it was forced to start collecting the one cent a pound ,charge' for 

unaccompanied baggage. Defendant weighed, all baggage not earned 

on the bus ~ or brought . to the bus, by passengers and, billed" each 

airline one cent a pound for the total weight of, baggage. presented 

each m01lthfor transportation to the airport. Bagsacc01l1Pa:a:t-~ by 
. . " 

a passenger, i. e .. ,delivered to- the bus or carried', on the ',bus by a 

passenger, were not weighed. Defendant contends that 'the parey 

presenting the baggage,' UJ:iless he is a bus passenger, must ,be 

charged for its transportation. Defendant also, contends that only 

the airlines Can determine whether t:heir passengers 'will, ride to the 
I 

airpore with the defendant. The latter does not see those whO use 

other transportation. Thus, all baggage must be considered unaccom

panieci,until complaiuaTl.t proves otherwise. 
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!he defendant I s evidence will be, presented, first to' 

simplify the recitation of the facts. The president of. the. 

defendant corporation testified as follows: After Augustl, 1965 

the defendant was, presented many more bags, larger bags and heavier 

bags; the number of passengers also increased; defendant contends :,': 

that some airline passengers are checking their 'bags w:Lththe 3ir-, 

line through to' destiDati01l, then riding to the airport wit: friends" 

in a cab, or even in a rented car ; defendant is thereby required, 

to transport their' baggage' without charge, since the passengers do 
, ,. " , 

not purchase a bus ,ticket; defendant'·s costs have greatly'increased 

in San Francisco and it can no longer afford to. provide the free 
-. . . . . . , 

transportation,' of baggage; . there is no way for thede£endant to 

prevent this at the present time and it may be necessary for the 

airlines· to rev:i.se. their'term.1na.l procedure to elimiDate the. free 

transportation '0£' 'baggage; it is ,defendant's- understandini: tMt in' 

at least one city a passenger is required to purchase 4 bus ticket 

if 'his baggage is transported by bus; in another city'(Chicago) ~ a 

bus.ticket must be purchased from the airline if the baggage is 

checked two or m.ore hours before the flight is scheduled' to: leave ; 

the baggage is accompanied when the person owning ie,ri~es the 

defendt1nt's bus t0 7 or from, the airport, even if the o.s8saSe and 
,'1,,,, 

, . ~ , 
passenger are. transported' on different schedules.; defendant has 

. , r, 

. :f. never computed the cost of hauling unaccompanied bags and no ,study 

was 'made to determine how many unaccompanied bag:;: are hauled; 

defendant's tariff ,provides for an additional c~rge·on.baggage 

over 50 pounds in weight ~ bue there is no practical: way to enforce 

tMs provision; the airlines suggested that the defendant . alter its 

tariff, to' include. the dimensioXlal baggage rule used by1:he' air 

carriers, but., defendant refused because of a survey whi~h showed', 
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less than 20 out of 27 .OOO".,airline eheek~i1l$ were eharged for' excess 

baggage; the airlines also wrote s" letter to the defendant wherein 

they agreed to place {1 special tag on the bags of all who advise 
. '. . 

the-ywillnot take" the bus, to: the airport; these tags would' be pur-
, . 

chased (for 50 cents or $1 each) from defendant by the airline and 
• I.~ , " .. 

. sold for the same price to. passengers 'who do not· take the b~;, the ' 

purchase of's, tag for ea.~h bag pli:t~ed onthe"bus'would re~se 

the defendant for transpOrt'ing the -unaccompanied <bags; 1:he ~fendant 

did no~ accept the offer; defendllnt would prefer t~,t passengers ' 

who check: in with the airlines twO' or more hours before flight time 

be required.to purchase a bus ticke:t' and that the airlines weigh 
. ," 

all bags and report or 1:48 those ':Ln, ~~ess of so' pounds'. 

, The witness further testified that the defendant· has not 
, . , 

charged the one cent per pound -on, baggage from :serkeley~ Oakland 
" , 

or San jose tb ,the. San Francisco International A:trport~ and
i 

does 

not plan to do so in the future; comparatively small amounts of 
-I' ,. 

precbecked 'baggage are, received from these" other poiuts.and the, 

cost of transporting it is not excessive; defendantis'n~~ oper,ating 
.: .. I 

profitably; defendant estimates an .1dditionnl income of-, at lea~t 

$10,000.1' month if the cue cent per pound, surCharg~'is'~~thO;iZ~d. 
• ~ '. 'I ',i,.. . \ .,' ': I', .-' " 

Six of~ the, complainants presente~, oral aild d~1JXIleUtary 

evidence. Pan American 'World Airways ,"Inc ~ 7 hereinafter called 
, . . ~ ~. . '. 

Pan Am provided a 'witness who, teseifiecl" that Pan Am completed a 

four day survey of all passengers cheeking in' from 7 a.m. to- 4 p'.tn., 

on Friday, June 24,~ 1966; Saturday, June 25" 1966; Sunday, June .26, 
,-

, "f , 

1966; and Monday, J'1.me 27') 1966 (Exhibit 8). Toe,witness further 

testified that on JUne 24 a total of 31 people cheeked in~ with' 

26' advising they 'were' taking, the bus and 5 ,. sea ting they" would:, not 

take. the bus; on June 25, out of a total of 55, only6,:~ere not 

~7-
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taking:' the bus; on ..June ,26, out of a total of 44, only 6 did, not go 

by b~s; June 27 had a total of 23 with all taking the bus;" thus, 

out of 1~3 passengers checking in, only 17 did not, take the bus. 

The testimony from United Airli.nes, hereinafter called 

United, emphasized the importance of the San Francisco DOwntown " 

'Xe~nal' ,in the promoting of passenger 'convenience. The testimony 

revealed that as soon 8S the airline passenger arrives at the .eer

minal ~s baggage is handled and cheekecl through to, th~' destination 

. of his flight., The passenger does not" have to carry his bag to- the 

bus, wait until :Ltis loaded, and later unload it. The checking of 

bags downtowa. eliminates congestion and the need to present and. 

check the bags at the airport; it does away_with,the~necessity for 

passengers to ~rri ve ',at "the 8'irport' several hours, before", fl'ight 

t'~e to anticipate having to stand in line to' purchases tiekeeand 

again to check baggage; all this is completed dO'Wtltown.. A witness 
. '\ ' 

testified that United checks in between 500 and 1,000 passengers 

daily; surveys indicate the' passengers averaged loo3,bags checked:per 

person in April-June 1965 (Exhibit 10), and 1 .. 4 bags in April-J'une ' 

1966 (Exhibit 9); overnight passengers carryi:o.SI only a briefcase 
,I , 

have also increased in number since Septemb~r 1964 wben· Uuited , 

started its commuter service. The comtlluter passengers' frequently 

rideehe defendant's buses, but check no baggage. 

The earif£(C.A.B. No,. 43) under which United: operates wa.s 
. I , , 

, , 

placed in evidence, as Exhibit 11. Rule No • 26 of ,the tariff'reads 

in part as £~llows (all of the airline tariffs have 'this' rule): 
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trGROUNDTRANSPORTATION 
Carrier does AlOt assume responsibility for the 
transportation of any passenger or his bagg~8e 
b~tween any airport used by such carrier and any 
city or other p1ac2" in any area served through 
such airport. Ground transportation to and ~rom 
any such airport is provided only by independent 
operators, who, are not agents" or servants of any 
carrier,., and at the passenger's .expense." 

United placed one of t:b.einvoices received from the defend

ant in evideneeas Exhibit' 12. It reads as follows:' 

"United'Airlines',· ',6-3003' 
400·. Post; Street·· . 
SauFranciscc>~·Calif. 
Attn:. Mr.· .. Mison June 24, 1966 

According to.our Tariff on file mth the California 
Public Utilities· Commission we submit herewith our 
charges for baggage unaco:ompanying a passenger' from 
the Downtown Terminal to the San Francisco Iutl. 
Airport. 

~ 

6/10/66 
6/11/66· 
6/12/66 
6/13/66-
6/14/66· 
6/1$/66 
6/16/66 

Tha'Ok you." 

Period 6/10/66 - 6/16/66 
vmIGHT. AMOUNT 

23424' 
11966 
11412' 
16893 
1421$ 
16534 
12957 . 

107401 los. at l¢ $1,074.01 

The witness testified this invoice ~ibit12) is identi

cal in format to eight others they have received; the nine invoices 

cover the nine-week' period from April 15, 1966 through June 16, . 

1966, and the total sum the defeua.ant has requested United to pay 

is $9,154.61. The witness further tes.tified that United completed. 

a survey of passengers at the' downtow. terminal to ascertain how 
,~. ~ 

many would' take the bus. The passengers were asked "Are you taking 

the Barrett '!ranst)Ortation Co. bus to the airport?" Iheresuits . of 

the survey areas follows, from. Exhibit 13. 
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UNITED AIR LINES, INC. 

surveraof United Passengers Cheeked In 
at ' n Francisco bownto-vm 'l'erminal 

Not faking Airport Bus --= 

Date 

Friday June 24, 
Saturday JuneZS· 
Sunday June: 26· 
Mo't'.de.y, June' 27' 
'I'uesday J'une,2S:. 
Wednesday June 29· 

.Total' 

Total 
Passengers 
Checked In 

858 " 
700' 
609 
513 
547 
664 

3,891 

No. of 
Passengers 

Stated, Would 
~!ot Tnke ~us 

'9 
11 
20' 
.2 

16 
14 
72 

Percent.Not 
Takinp;3us 

The witness s~ted that passengers were cheeked,from 
. . , I\~:~',:.· 

6:00 a.m. to 8:30 p.m at five checking stations. '!his is ,the entire 

working day for United at the downtown terminal. ' 'Ihebag~f;,~hccked 
, . :,; \~. I:.,. , . 

were· not weighed. '" '~ .. ~ , 

,I: ;/' 
. , , . 

'Irans World Airlines, Inc., hereinafter called 'l'WAJ,' ,pro-

vided a witness wh<> testified that TWA maintains overseas and domes-

tic schedules. On flights te~tingoutside of the continental 
.' United States the baggage is usually weighed. .' 

If the flight originates and terminates within'the United' 

States, the. :baggage. is not weighed. The witness testified that a 
i 

survey completed in June 1965 indicated:that 'IWA cheeked 1.:4 bags 
, 

per passenger and a second survey completed a mon~ or so ·after they 

discotltinuedweighing the domestic baggage showed 1.7 :,bags checked 
, , 

pe: ,passenger. An invoice from the defendant was placed" in evidence 

as Exhibit No. 15 and the witness further testified tb..'\t a. survey 

was made by l'W'A personnel of all passengers' checking,. in ~th l"W'A at 
" 

the downeOWl:l. termftlal on Sunday, June 26·, clUe. Weclilcsday," J'une':' 2S'~ 
" " . 

1966, todeterz:n1ne now many were Ulking the bus totbealrpor~; on 

J1Jlle 26 250passenge=-$ checked ,in and 4sa:td they would not: 't4Jce th~ 

bus; on June 29 the figures were 2'75 and 7, respectively; the' totals 

are 525 and 11'.; None of the bags checked were weighed. 
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The manager of San Francisco Passenger Services, for 

American Airlines,_,hereimfter called A:ler1ean,. testified as follows: 

It'is estimated that about 10 percent of the bags ,carried 

on the buses are ,brought to the bus by those who ride the bus; 

these riders have' to :£.dent!£y their bag when they'leave:the·bus, to 

be sure it is' unloaded at the right place; if the,bag is checked at 

the airline counter it is tagged with a cOlore& ribbOn which" identi

fies where it is to be uD.l.oadedj the last-nmnedmethod is more con

venient for the average passenger; the· 'Wiec.ess identified,' and placed 

in evidence Exhibit 16, which is a Barrett 1nvoice· on baggage· trmlS

port:ed for American (week of JUne 10 to, June 16 7 ,1966); and. 
, " , : "* " 

testified on 'the. results of.a survey of S5 percent 'of,Ameriean's 

passengers who checked in at the downto'Wn termilla1"fromJune 24 
. . 

through June2S', 1966; in table 'form the day-by-day,statistics are 

as follcws: 

Total ~ Taking, 
Day Dat:e Checked Bus 

Friday 6/24/66 127 120 
Saturday 6/25/66 ' 96 96 
Sunday 6/26/66, 103· 98 
Monday 6/27/66 62 61 
Tuesday 6/28/66 69 69 

ID' ~ 

* If more than three people were 
in line,. the ~gent discontinued 
the survey to save time. Wit
ness estimated 85% of check-ins 
were questioned. . 

'" .' 

A witness for Western .Airlines, Ine.:t hereinafter e.alled 

Western> authenticated Exhibit 17 and placed it in; evidence; the 

witness stated that the exhibit reveals the da.y-by-dayresults of 

a five-day survey of passengers handled at the Western oooeh in the 
.,', 

San Franeisc() , , Downtown Terminal; the passenger was asked if he was 

riding the Barrett bus to the airport and if he was whether he 
" 
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; , 

would board in the next half hour; the last question was' included 

to identify those wbo m4y eat ~ have a cup of cof;~~, or accene!' to 

some business before board.ing the bus; theexhibi~reads1n part 

as follows: 
"', 
'" 

Dar .and Date 

Passengers Using Barrett Bus 
W1tEIn Not ~1thIn 
Half First Half Not Using 

Rour of Hour of Barrett 
Check In Check In Toeal Bus 

Total 
Pas-

sengers 

, Friday 6-24-66 191 
Saturday· 6-25-66 140' 

33: 224 : 21 24$' 
168 
156 
195, 

15- 155 13 

167 

Sunday 6-26-66 94 56 150 .. ' 6 
Monday 6-27-66. 165 24 189 6 
'Xuesclay 6-28-66 . 126 27 153 14 

. Total 716 ISS 871 60 931', 

76.,91. 16.61-

Percent of Total 93.5'- 6.51. lOOh 

A vice president 'of Pacific Southwest Ai:r:lines'~ hereinafter 

called PSA, testified as follOWS: PSA operates exclus1velyin 

california, with flights. between San FranCisco" Oak18nd, San :Jose 7 

, 
Burbank, ,Los Angeles and San Diego; its passengers spend less time 

away from home than those traveling on other air1ines.,andare 

referred to as "commuter or briefcase" passengers; PSA was billed· 

on 82~556 pounds of baggage, unaceompanied~ on four'invoices; for 
.. 

the. period from May 13" 1966 through June 9 7 1966 (28 days); PSA 

" carried 56 7 000 passengers during the month of May with 7 percent 
!t 

(or3·~290)· 'originating at· the San FranciSCO Downtown Terminal; 

assumiug3,290 is a reasonable est:imate of theuumber.o£ passengers 

through the terminal in 28: days, the 82,556 pounds amount to .20.8 

pounds' per passenger; other factors indicate this, estimate is. 

accurate; PSA did not ask any passengers- whether they intended to 

take the bus to ehe airport,' but: PSA' s business. has been::r.tlcrea~ing 

-12-
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as indicated by the following table showing the number of passengers 

transportee from 1961 through 1965 and as projected through 1966. 

Year -
19&1 
1962 
1953 
1964 
1965 
1966 

No. of 
Passengers 

713: 000 ~ 

1~03Z~OOO 
1~305,>OOO 
1,532,000 
1 ~863:,. 000 

over 2~OOO~OOO estimated. 

The testimony ,from several of the Airlines (United~ 

American" Western) revealed that on March 18, 1966 a letter was 

mailed' by American to the defendant wherein the airlines agreed to 

purchase (at 50 cents eacb) "expedite" tags from the def~dJint 1:0 

be placed on all bags of' passengers who: advise they will not be 

taking the defendant's buses to the airport; the airlines would 

then require the passenger to, pay for the tags. It was noted ,that 

the"exped1te" tags are already used where an airline, puts a miSlaid, 

repaired or late delivered bag on the defendant's bus to follow its 

owner to destination. It was agreed that the defendant wrote a 

reply dated April 8", 1966 -wherein it,was suggestedthat~ll passen

gers identify their bags before, the bus is loaded; and that this 

policy ~ if' adopted, would cause such delay ~ confusion and inconven

ience, t:hat: the reason for opening and mainea1n1ng the down.towc. 

eerm:Lnal would be eo~pletely frustrated. The airlines placed 

Exhibit 14 in evidence, whiCh is the airlines r texminal' "porter 

agreement." A witness, (from. United) testified ti1t!tunder the terms 

of'the agreement all;~;of the ~ir:t1nes pay a share' of 'the poreer 

expense and' Barrett Terminals Company pays thepo~crs. for work 

done in the. bawge handl1ng, room~ Exhibit 19' is reprOduced, below. 
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It shows all airlines billed by the defendant for the period 

indicated. 

BARRETT TRANSPORTATION t INC. 

Bi11inZs to Airlines for unaccomsanied Baggage 
PeriOd ·,April 15 to June 3 , 1960) 

Name 

United:Air 'Lines , 
TranSWorld,Airlines 
Amer1canAirlines,Inc: .. 
Western Airlfnes ' 
Pan 'AmerieanAirways 
Delta AirlI.:tnes" Inc. 
Pacific· Soutnwest Airlines 
Na tional, Airlines, Inc. 
West Coast 'Airlines ' 
Qantas Empire Airways , !.td. 
Japan Airlines ' 
British Overseas Airways Corp. 
PacifieAirlines2 Inc. 

Grandroeal 

Amount' 

$10,968, .. 02' , 
4,075.95, 
2,542 .. 77 
4,043~06. 

762.66 
562.95' 

2,173:.33, 
462'.99: 

60.77 
171~69' 
146:.78" 
23'.88: 
l.S$ 

$iS, 99l5.4(5, 

A rate expert, from ~e Commission staff ,pla~ed' Exhibit 18 

in evic:lence. Rule No. 40 from Barrett !'ransporeation" Inc .. , Local 
'" 

Passenger Tariff No. 3 (Cal .. P.U.C. No.3), effective Nov~ 22, 

1965, and Rule No. 40 of ~rrett Tra.nsportation, Inc." LOcal Passen-
. :\ 

ger Ta.riff No." 2 (Cal. "P."U.C. No.2), effective April 10, 1958, , 

read as follows: 

'" 
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Cal~, p'.U.C~ No.3 

Rule 
BAGGAGE No .. 

(a) Hand baggage not·· exceeding fifty (50) pounds in 
weight for each 'adult fare, and not exceeding 
twenty-five (25) pounds in weight for each half 
fare~ will be, carried free. 

-

(b) Excess baggage and baggage carried unaccompanied 
by a passenger originating at or destined to the 
san Francisco International Airport: 40 

(1) Between San Jose and San Francisco- Interna-
tional Airport, and intermediate. points, will 
be charged for at the rate of two (2) cents 
per pound. 

(2) Between San Francisco: and San Francisco
Intcrnat10ual Airport will be eharged for at 
the rate of one (1) cent per pound 

(3) Between Oakland a.nd San Francisco Interna
tional Airport will be charged for at the rate 
of one (1) cent: per pound. 

(4) Between Berkeley and San FranciSCO Interna
tional Airport will be charged for at .the race 
of two (2) cents per pound.' ' 

Cal. P.U:C.No. 2 

BAGGAGE 
(a) Hand baggage not exceeding 50 (fifty) pounds in 
, weight for eaeh adult fare ~ ane not exceeding 

25 (ewenty-five) pounds in weight for each half 
fare~ will be carried free. 

Rule 
No. 

(b) Excess baggage and baggage carried unaccompanied 
by 1.1' passenger originating or destined to the San 
Francisco International Airport: 40 

(1) Between San Jose and i~rmediate pointsz will be charged for at the rate of two (;t) 
cents per pound., 

(2) Between San Francisc:oaud Oakland, 'Will be , 
charged for at the rate of ,one (1) cent per" 

: pound. ,. -' 
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The staff rate expert defined "unaccompanied baggage" as 
, , 

''Baggage for· which no ticket has been purcb..lsed ornofa'te has been 

paid and is shipped ~eparat~lY ~ tl~t is in and of itself completely 

separate from. a passenger." He testified that, even though a bag· .. 

goes on the 9:15 a.m..·' bus and the pc:ssenger on the 5 p .. m..·bus~ the 

baggage is aceomp<lnicd; if the bag goes o:l the bus and the passen

ger goes in a friend's. car it is utlScc~panied.·· Be furthertesti

fied that Tariff N<>. 3- is the lawful tariff of the defendant ~nd, 

th3t Tariff no. 2 was ca:l.cel~d by the filing of Tariff No.. 3; .also 

th.:lt the tariff provision whi,ch eu1:horizes a one cent per pound· 

charge for unaccompanied baggage transported from San Francisco to 
. ' , 

the airport origin.ated in section (b) ofR~le No.40~ of Tariff, 

No.2;. the first: para~a?h (of section (b») muSt be-'combined with 

the last (2) subsection of (b) to obeain the correct i=.terpreb

t:ion; (complainants vigorously contend that· (b) (2') of Rule' 40 of 

Tariff No. Z must be read by itself and provides for a one cent .a 

poun.d charge bet:wcen San Fra1lciseo and Oakland only) complainants' 
. . . 

interpretation of the (2) subsection is logi~l if the last. para-

gr~ph is read byieself~ but for complete understanding it must be 

combined with the first paragrnph of section (1)) (Rule No,.40~ 

Tariff No.2); it·also followseherefrom.ehat: the one cent a pound 

charge for unaecompax:icd baggage was authorized ,on April 1.0) 1958.; 

ho'Weve:r,no attempt WEtG made to charge or collect it until April lS~ 

1966. 

The complainant and1ntervenors contcndfirst~, thetmost 

of the baggage was accompanied; second~ that Tariff No. 3 was 

unlawfully adopted due to including an unauthorized one. cent per 

pound charge not in Tariff No.2 and not authorized by: the'Commis

sion; thercfore~ Tariff No.2 which does notauthor1ze the one cent 
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, 

per pound charge is still in effect; third~ the fmposit!on of the 

chargcis contr~:ry to the terms of the 11c¢nsinz agrec:c~t under 
, 

which the bus licc received permissi~ to e~ter tee prcxdz~s of 1:he 

terminal cocpany; fourtl-:;, to el~ss1fy all baggage delivered by the 

. a:trlines as uU2ccompanied is an unreasonable construction ofttlc 

t.ari££; .fifth, the eolleetion of the cr.arge made by the defenc1ant 

will result in anunrcason.:tblc return and profit to the bus,company; 

and' sixth p the fact that defendant tIUlde no effort to eollect this 

charge for eight years is a binding interpretation on the defendant. 

United contends that it is im?rse:ieal to detcrronne which bags are 

accompanied and the tariff provision is therefore,u::nreasona.ble;. 
" .. I. • , 

The defendant contends f1=5t, that the tari~f requires defendant to 

charge the one eent a pound unless the party presenting the bagga,gc 

can prove it isaccOtll?anied. Thus,. defenc1ant does not claim that 

. all baggage is neeessarilyaccompanied. Defendant further contends 

that Rule No. 40 of Tariff No.3 contains the lawfulcl'l.arge. 
. .. 

Findin~s'and Conclusions· 

!be Commission finds that: 

1. Defendant' adopted its Local Passenger Tariff No.2, which 

'became effeetiveon April 10, 1958. 

2. Rule No. 40· of Local Passenger Tariff No. 2 provides for 

a one cent a pound charge on unaccompanied baggage transported frem 
. , . 

Sau=raneisco to the San Franciseo International Airport • 
. , 

3. Defendant adopted its t.oea1 Pas:;enger TarlffNo. 3, which. 

extended its operating authority iuto Berkeley and becamee£fective 

on November 22,. 1965, thereby c.aneelingTariff No.2. 

4. Rule No·. 40 of Local Passenger Tariff No. :> restated the 

rule in Local Passenger Tariff No.. 2, which authorized a. charge of 

one . cent· a pound for' unaccompanied· baggage. 
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s. Baggage is accompanied when the passenger who delivers it 

to the airline rides the defendant's bus from the downtown terminal 

in San Francisco' to the San Francisco International Airport; even 

though the bags are transported at a different time. or day than 

, the' passenger. 

6.. De£enclant made no effort to assess or collect any charge 

for 'unaccompauied baggage from April 10, 1958 to April 14~ 1966, a 

period,of eight, years. 

7. On April 14, 1966, Sky Cap porters ceased loading and 

unloading defenclant I s buses at the san Francisco D~townTerminal 
: " 

and the San .Francisco International Airport. Defendant thereupon 

hired three additional men at each location, at a cost of $120 a . 

day, to continue loading and unloading the vehicles. 

8. Since April 1>. 1966·~ defendant has levied a one cent a 

pound un.accompanied baggage-charge on all baggage presented by the 

airlines at the downtown san Francisco l'erminalfor transpor1:ation 

to the San Francisco International Airport. 

9. Each airline receives a weekly voucher from the de£endant~ 

which lists the total poundage transport'ed during the period 

covered and the charge claimed to be due •. 

lO. None of these vouchers: have been paid although defendant 

continues to· mail them to the airlines. 

11. Defendant is not charging for unaccompanied baggage trans-
: "iI 

ported from the San Francisco Internati~~l Airport,Oakland~ 

Berkeley ,or San Jose. 

12. No more· than one in 10 airline passengers who leave bag

gage with the. airlines' send it unaccompanied on defendant Its 

vehicles. 

-18-
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13. Defendant transports a large number of commuters who 

travel with only a briefcase ~ which is carried at all. times by the 

passenger. 

14. If the vouchers submitted are paid the defendant's annual 

income will be increased by an estimated $120~OOO. 

15. Rule No. 40 is clear in context but impossible to enforce 

without complete' cooperation from the airlines arod their passengers. 

Xhe carrier cannot determ1neby itself what baggage/is, unaccompanied. 
. , . 

16. Defendant t S p::Qctice of chru:g1ng ''Ch.e- .a.~lines one c~t per 

pound on all baggage received is arbitrary anddiseriminatory since 

the charge for the unaccompanied baggage should be levied only 

against those who check their baggage and' neglect.· to ride to <1:he 
• ! 

airport. on the bus. 
',' 

17. If the airlines. are forced to pay the baggage fares:for 
.' 

this group, it is a discrimination against. those who, pay their 

fare ancl accompany Cheir baggage .as well as a violation of Sec-
, < 

tions 453 and 494 o£.the Public Utilities Code in 1:b.at·thosewho 

send unaccompanied baggage would not pay for its trallsport4tion~ 

18. Rule No. 40 was disregarded for eight years and 'When 

enforced. was applied only at the San Francisco Downtown' Terminal; 
, , , 

although, it was equally.applicable at Oakland, :Se:rkeley, ,San JoSe 

and the San Francisco International Airport:. It was not a.pplied 

outside of San Franc1sco due eo" a lack of personnel and facilities 

at other points. These factors are further indic!ltions that the 

rule iri'its present form is d1ffieult·and impractical·to enforce. 

19. Rule No. 40 should be canceled and defendant should' 

immediately formulate andadope a rev1sedrule., 
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20. All weekly vouchc::s wilerein the a.1rlines were' ehzrged, ' one 

cent per pound for a.ll baggage delivered to the defendant sh'=>uld be 
/ ' 

canceled by the latter. 

21.. In view of ow: findings on other iss~es: we will not discuss 

the licensing agreement or the terminal lease. 

We, conclude that Rule No.. 40 in d~fendant' s tariff cannot 

be enforced wi1:hout pemitting :c::,l:lY who check their '/)ags with the 

airlines from obtaining free transportation of baggage on defendan~' s . , 

vehicles in violation ofSeceions 453 ~~d 494 of the Public Utili

ties Code; we fu.-ther conclude: that R.ule No. 40 of defendant's 
, , 

tariff should be canceled' and anew rule substituted ~e.efor,and 

thctdefendaut should be ordered to cancel the vouchers wherein a 

cent per pound charge for all baggage delivered. to defendant, is 

imposed .. 

o R D'ER ..... -,-._ ... 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Barrett 'Transportation, Inc.) is' hereby·,au1:horized and 
.' ,", 

directed to cancel Rule, No. '40 in its Local Passenger': Tariff No.. 3 

(cal. P.U .. C. No.3). 

:2.. Defenclant shall amend its tariff by the' insertion of a 

rule providing 8 special charge to be lcvied for the transportation 

of excess baggage and baggage unnecompauied by a passenger. 

3. Defendant shall cancel all vouehers submtted to the 

airlines wherein a one' cent per pound' cllarge was .• imposed"£or all 

baggage received from :t:he airlines •. 
. " t 
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The Secretary of the Commission is directed to, cause 

personal service of this order to be made upon defendant and its 
, , 

I 

attorney. The effective date of this order sball!be twenty days 

after the completion of such,service. 

Da ted 'at: San ,t.'.ranClSeO· 

~YOf _______ S_EP_T_EM_B_E_R __ 
, Californi.a., this 

'~:Z10nc~·W1l11~,:M .. ,: Be:rm.ett. 'l>e1~ 
neeos.larl.ly, absent.; ~!:4 :nOt;:'~1C1))Q.'to' 
in ',tho 41s])Oa1t1on; or :th1s".;>rocee41ng. , ' 

" I'·.' 

I " 
) 


